Stop 300 – Adult TourMate Tutorial

This audio wand allows you to move freely throughout our indoor-garden displays, which are set within nearly 12,000 square feet of Conservatory greenhouses. The program is not sequential, so you can roam through the greenhouses in any order. Each greenhouse has an overview stop, along with additional stops about select plants on display. To listen to the adult program, locate one of the silver numbered "audio tour" signs that features the image of a loudspeaker. The three digit number on the label begins with a “3.” For the kid’s program, the signs are yellow and the numbers start with a “1.” Just press the number you want on your keypad and listen.

To end a message before it’s finished, press the “Stop” button located on the bottom right of the keypad. To hear it again, simply re-enter the number. You can adjust the volume by pressing the up or down arrow.

Ready to begin? Press 301 for an introduction to the Botanic Garden and proceed down the stairs into the Exhibition Gallery. The floors in the greenhouses may be slippery, so please watch your step and use the handrails if needed. Enjoy the program, and remember to return your audio wand to the reception desk when you have completed your tour!